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SUBJECT- SCIENCE 

CLASS- X 

Time  : 3.00Hrs.                                                                                        Max. marks : 

90 

Instructions. 

i) This question paper has two sections A and B . Both the sections 

are compulsory. 

ii)  Question numbers 1to3 of section A are one mark questions  and 

are to be answered in one word or sentence. 

iii) Question numbers 4to7 of section A are of  two marks questions  

and are to be answered in  two or three sentences  or not more 

than thirty words. 

iv) Question numbers  8 to19   of section A are of three marks  

questions  and are to be answered in  three or four  sentences  or 

not more than fifty words. 

v) Question numbers  20 to24   of section A are of five marks  

questions  and are to be answered in four to five  sentences  or not 

more than  seventy  words. 

vi) Section B comprises of PBQs. Question number25to 27 a re  short 

answer  type questions each  carrying  two marks . 

vii) Question number 28 to 36 are multiple choice type questions each 

carrying  one  mark. 

viii)  Draw neat and labeled diagrams wherever necessary. 

SECTION-A 

Q1. Name the metal which is best reflector of light. 

Q2. What are the basic events in evolution? 

Q3. Name the phenomenon of light responsible for Red colour of the sun at 

sun rise or sun set. 

Q4. What are inherited traits .Give  two examples. 

Q5. Expand UNEP. Write its significance.  

Q6.Write the structural formula and Name of the following  



a) Third member of  alkene series. 

b) A carboxylic acid with 4 carbon atoms. 

Q7. a) A girl standing in front of a magic mirror observe the image of her legs 

smaller and that of her head enlarged. Name the type of mirrors combined at 

the top and bottom 

b) Which mirror is used in vehicle as rear view mirror and why.Give two reason 

s. 

Q8. An element X belongs to group 5 and element Y belongs to group 2 of the 

periodic table. 

 a)Write the valency and number of valence electrons of element Xand Y.  

c) Write the formula of the oxides of element X and Y . 

Q9. Why did Mendel select garden pea plant for his experiment. 

Q10. An object of height 8cm is placed at a distance of 20 cm in front of a 

concave lens of power  - 4Dioptre. Find the position, nature  and  size of the 

image? 

Q11. A two carbon atom containing neutral organic substance X react with 

sodium hydrogen carbonate and evolve a gas which burn with a pop sound 

.Another organic compound containing two carbon when react with sodium 

hydrogen carbonate evolve a gas which turn lime water milky.When X and Y 

are heated  together in presence of concentrated Sulphuric acid  a sweet 

smelling compound Z is formed. 

a)   What is compound X. Write its molecular formula. 

b) Identify compound Y and Z.  

c) Write the chemical equation for the reaction between X and Y top form Z. 

Q12. Define speciation. What factors are responsible for speciation. 

Q13. An object is placed 20 cm in front of a spherical mirror . If the image is 

formed at 4 cm to the behind  the mirror , calculate its focal length . Is the 

mirror convex or concave . What is the nature of the image? 

Q14.Sneha overheard her grand mother saying to her mother  to give birth to a 

male child at least this time otherwise she would be in  trouble.   Her mother 



was sad. Sneha told her gand mother that her mother cannot decide the sex of 

the inborn baby and explained the mechanism of sex determination to her 

grandmother. 

a) What  values are displayed by Sneha. 

b) Who is responsible for determination of sex of inborn baby ? Explain how. 

Q15. Aditya observed that his mother is throwing all types of waste generated 

at home in a common dustbin. He suggested his mother to sort out the waste 

and dispose them separately. 

a) What values are displayed by Aditya? 

b)Why  did Aditya ask his mother to sort out the waste and dispose them 

separately?  

c) How can we reduce the generation of waste at home ? 

Q16.a)  Draw a labeled diagram of human eye.   

b) Who could not donate their eyes after death? 

Q17.How is sexual reproduction different from asexual reproduction. Give 

atleast three points of difference. 

Q 18. Dharam singh when returned to his village  after 10 years  amazed to see 

yhe trees in the forest are wilting (drying) and the forest is on the verge of 

destruction. He observed that every farmer has two bore wells in their field 

and are growing water intensive crops. He advised the people of his village to 

construct check dams across the flooded gullies. 

a) Why are the trees in the forest wilting?  

b)  State any two   purpose of building check dams .   

c)  Write two advantages  of underground storage of water.  

Q19a). Write an activity to show that sunlight consists of seven colours. 

b) What phenomena of light are responsible for formation of rainbow?  

c) Why do the sky appear blue? 

Q20.Rani and Ananya are best friends. Rani suggested Ananya to  use 

mechanical barrier contraceptive and  take her husband to a doctor for blood 



checking  as her husband was unable to recover from illness. The doctor 

prescribed ELISA test for Ananya’s husband. 

a) What values are displayed by Rani? 

b) What does positive of  ELISA test  confirm?  

c) Write the two  advantages of using  mechanical barrier contraceptive. 

d) Expand STDs. Name two viral STDs. 

e) How can STDs be prevented?  

Q21. What is denatured alcohol? Why is alcohol denatured? Write any four 

uses of Ethanol. Write any two harmful effect of alcohol consumption in 

human beings. 

Q22 . Mohan and Ramesh  are  good friends. Ramesh noticed that Mohan is 

unable to read the small letters on the black board from some distance. He 

suggested his friend to consult an ophthalmologist .Mohan consulted the 

ophthalmologist who prescribed him spectacles fitted with lense of certain 

focal length. 

a) What values of Ramesh  do you appreciate? 

b) What is the defect eye Mohan suffering from? 

  Write the cause of the defect? 

 c) What type of lens might have been prescribed by the ophthalmologist? 

 d) Draw a ray diagram illustrating the defect of eye and its remedy. 

Q23. An element X is an important constituent of our food. It forms two types 

of Oxides viz. XY and XY2  

 The oxide XY2   causes global warming where as the oxide XY is poisonous. 

a) Identify XY2   and  XY.  

b) Name the element X. To which  group  of the periodic table does it 

belong ? 

c)  What type of bond does element X form and why?  

d)   Explain  two  peculiar properties of this element. 

Q24.  a) Illustrate fertilization in flower with the help of labeled diagram. 

b) Differentiate between  pollination  and  fertilization .(any two points ) 



SECTION-B 

Q25. Differentiate between homologous and analogous organs with examples. 

Q26. a) Explain  how  would you differentiate between hard water and normal 

water at home. 

b) What makes the water hard? 

 Q27. a)  Define Snell’s law. 

 b) Find the angle of incidence when the   incident  ray  makes an angle of 30 at 

the point of incidence and angle of refraction is 45 . 

Q28. The chemical substance added for precipitation of soap is  

a) Sodium hydroxide  b)   Sodiumhydrogencarbonate   c) Sodium chloride   d) 

Sodiumcarbonate. 

Q29. The image of a tree has a diminished size when seen in a mirror from a 

close distance .The mirror is  

a) Concave           b) convex            c) plane                       d) None of these 

Q30. On tracing the path of a light ray passing through rectangular glass slab , 

which one of the following is the correct statement: 

a)Angle of incidence is greater than angle of emergence 

b) Emergent ray is parallel to the incident ray. 

c) angle of emergence is less than angle of refraction . 

d) Emergent ray is parallel to refracted ray. 

Q31. Which one of the following diagram represent the  refraction of light 

through prism correctly 

  

  

 

  

  



Q32. Spore formation is commonly not found in  

a) Ulothrix        b)Bacteria         c) Mucor              d) HIV 

Q33. The correct labeling of the diagram is 

    a) cotyledon,plumule, radicle                                                                            

b) Radicle, Plumule, Cotyledon       

c) Plumule, Radicle, Cotyledon                                                           

d) Cotyledon, Radicle, Plumule   

Q34. Four students tabulated their observation as 

given below  

Student  Color of acetic 

acid 

Odour  Reaction with NaHCO3 

I Colourless Rotten Egg Effervescence 

II Pale yellow Fruity Smell Gas evolved without bubbles 

III Colourless Pungent Effervescence 

IV Light Blue Odourless Gas evolved with bubbles. 

 The correct set of observation is that of student 

a)I                                          b) II                      c)   III                     d)  IV 

Q35. Four Students placed the protractor for measuring the angle of incidence 

.The student who placed the protractor  in correct manner is 

Q36 A student was given a slide with many Amoeba . He was asked to focus on 

the Amoeba undergoing binary  fission . The student will focus on  

a) A rounded Amoeba with a round nucleus. 

 b) An Amoeb with elongated nucleus and a constriction in the middle. 

c) An Amoeba with small nucleus and many pseudopodia. 

d) An Amoeba with food vacuole  and round nucleus. 

 

 

 

 



 


